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CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 2019 CLUB CHAMPIONS
Club Champ

Winner

Second Place

Third Place

Men’s Senior

Mike O’Brien

Tim Paddock

Don Willmott

Men’s Championship Art Kirk III

Deke Brennan

Pat Manahan

First Flight

Cliff Hamilton

Mike Wolf

Second Flight

Joel Nicholson Marty Strong

Ladies’ Champion

Amy Hoffman

1st Flt: Kristen DeLuca 2nd Flt: Lisa Saether

Junior Flight

Max Brodman

Peter Nicholson

Couples

Margie Champlin & Roger Paddock

Clay Koivuniemi

Max & bob
Margie & roger

Amy & Bob

All of us at LCC want to express our love and condolences to
the family and many friends of
Margo Shaw. She will be truly
missed by
everyone.

.

Art & Bob, Caddy
Mark, Ace &
Griffin

Mike O’Brien

LCC President—Art Kirk

What a turnout we had at our “town hall” meeting
about the construction of a new Pro Shop. Thank
you to the board for all of the hard work that has been ongoing in this project. Thank you to the members that showed
up and voiced concerns, which turned into ideas, which the
board will weigh at our upcoming meeting.
As all of you know now, the Pro Shop is a go and we will be
looking for donations no matter the size. We are going to try
to get this fully funded from all members.
We welcome your questions and we will keep you posted
on the project. Thank you for your support.
Keep it in the fairway,
Arthur Kirk
LCC President
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Social Committee—mary Hanlon

Membership
committee Bill Feinstein
At the recommendation of
the Membership Committee, the LCC
Board of Directors has approved a new
golf membership incentive for
2020. The Club is s offering a 50%
discount on dues to anyone who hasn’t
been a member within the last three
years. In return, the Club will require a
two year membership commitment,
with full dues payable in year two. And
to sweeten the deal even further, anyone who takes advantage of this offer
after September 1, 2019, and pays
their 2020 half price dues, gets to play
free golf for the remainder of this
year. And of course this includes unlimited use of the pickleball courts. So
please spread the word to friends and
neighbors. It is a great opportunity to
join one of the top member courses in
the Rochester District Golf Assn.
THE BUSINESS OFFICE

Judy and Mary

The year is winding down.
Please note the remaining food
and beverage spending requirement at the bottom of your
monthly statement or check with
Cara at the bar to see how much
you still need to spend by October 31st. The Friday night dinners have been delicious...come
in for some good food and good
company. It is once again time
to show our appreciation for our
Lakeside staff. A letter will be
arriving soon with a return envelope for your contribution. Thank
you! Stop in the office any time if
you have questions or just want
to chat!

August was a great month for the Social Committee.
Thanks to Kim Paddock we currently have three new
committee members: Sue Barry, Pam Groff and Mindy
Misnick. We welcome their willingness to help our group strive to
create a social experience for LCC that will be enjoyed by all.
The Cross Country Golf Tournament held after the Annual meeting was modestly attended, but was enjoyed by all that did participate We are hoping to add another hole to the course for next
year and are open to any suggestions that can make this happen.
The Pasta Dinner is being held on September 14th this year. If
you plan to attend please do not wait as this event is filling up
quickly. If you cannot make it into the club to sign-up please
email Cara house@LCCPY.com with your reservation. Have a
great September!
Long-Range Planning—Bebette Yunis

As we close out the summer, we have had a terrific season
at LCC. So many activities, events, tournaments and gatherings. As the head of long range planning, we also look
forward to many more successful seasons at LCC. That being
said, the Town Hall Meeting held on 8/26/19 was a huge success.
It was an opportunity for the board to share current plans, future
projects and needs and for the general membership to learn how
the board tackles those issues to make the club the best it can be.
In the near future, we look forward to a new pro shop for all members, guests and visitors. In the long term, there are many projects
to prioritize and plan, and we are confident, with members’ support, that we will accomplish those goals. Looking forward to some
fall golf, pickleball and many events.

LCC Clubhouse Manager—Cara Wormuth

It's hard to believe it is already September! We are still busy
here in the club house with many events and tournaments.
Please be on the lookout for emails from Judy in regards to hour
changes for the club house due to an event or tournament. Friday night dinners will be happening through September, so
please come and enjoy one of our Friday night specials!

LCC House Chair—Travis Worth
By the end of September, Cara will
have hosted 35+ events outside of
normal tournaments and leagues. She
has added some great staff! I greatly appreciate her work ethic and the tremendous effort
she puts into Lakeside.

LCC Kids’ Movie Night!
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LCC golf news






The upcoming weather looks great! Please  Fall Snow-Bird - 10/19 - 4-person team 2 best
keep in mind the fall hours of the pro shop balls of 4
page 29 in your calendars. The fall is a great
time of year for golf in the Finger Lakes, so Return carts 1/2 hour before dark! - Please retake advantage of our remaining events:
member that the sun is setting two minutes earlier every
night. We need the carts back before dark so we can
Last Stag Day of the Year - Wed. 9/18 1:00
have them cleaned & charged for the next day‘s play.
shotgun—Invite some guests and play!
Check signs in Pro Shop for exact cart return times.
Ryder Cup Style Matches - For Men & Women! Pro Shop Merchandise & Credit - Remember that
Sat. & Sun. 9/21 & 22- Be a part of one of LCC’s you need to use your credit by October 15th. In the meanfavorite tournaments. Sign up in the Clubhouse.
time, please check out our current available clothing and
sales. Remember if there is something you want and don‘t
Shootout - The men’s shootout qualifier is onsee it in the shop, let us know and we can order it.
going. The shootout will take place September 14
at 12 PM. It is fun to watch even if you do not
See you in the Pro Shop - Bob King
qualify!

Merlot Flight

Chardonnay Flight

Pinot Noir Flight

Reisling Flight

Shiraz Flight

Cabernet Flight

Josh Robinson & Vince Carpineta
Mark Nielsen & Kyle Blumenstock
Joel Nicholson & Gary Travis

Matt Stork & Chris Hubler
Rob Corcoran & Mark Hyser

Jerry Burris & Alec Flory

Underneath these
“sun hat masks”
are the 91st Wine
Tournament
winners with Bob:
Mark Nielsen &
Kyle Blumenstock

LCC member, Jarrod Orr’s son:
“His favorite ‘buck’. He stole it from a cart
with me and now takes it everywhere. His
go to page is hole 15. It’s pretty funny.”

Wine Tournament 2019
We had a great 91st wine tournament 8/28/3. Many thanks to the following:
Bob King & staff- super planning & execution, Joe Champion & staff- course was in
beautiful condition, Cara Wormuth & staffexcellent food & service.
Wine was purchased from Anthony Road
Wine Company. Bottle was given to each
player- thank you Peter Martini and family!
Living Roots Wine & Co – 2 bottles donated by Mike Hurley and given to
the overall winning team.
Finally, thank you to participating members and guests. We increased the number of teams this year to 42 . After 7
teams won their respective flights, we
moved on to the shootout.
Mark Nielsen and Kyle Blumenstock survived the alternate shot format and are the
champions for 2019.
Hope everyone had a great time. If you
have suggestions or would like to help
next year, let us know.
Wine Tournament Committee
Steve Stork, Keith Prather, Scott Hafleigh,
Arthur Kirk III
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Repairing your ball marks, and any others nearby, can
make a very positive impact on putting green conditions.
For new golfers, there is a lot to learn about everything from the Rules
of Golf to basic etiquette when out on the course. While it can take
some time to get a handle on everything you need to know, learning
how to care for the course during your round is quick and easy. If you
can master these five simple tips, you’ll be making a positive impact on
course conditions each time you play golf.
1. Congratulations, you just hit a perfect shot onto the green and a birdie opportunity awaits! But before you start lining up that putt, remember that your perfect shot also left a ball mark. If this mark is
left unrepaired, or is repaired improperly, it can scar the putting surface for weeks – yes, weeks. Take
the time to learn how to repair a ball mark properly. Carry a repair tool and always take pleasure in
repairing the ball marks you are fortunate to make.
2. You’ve hit a great drive that finds the center of the fairway. As you get closer to your ball, the
promise of an easy approach shot fades as you see it sitting in an unrepaired divot. This unfortunate
situation illustrates why it is so important to properly repair divots. Repairing divots is a simple way of
caring for the course that can have immediate and long-term benefits for playability. Not only can unrepaired divots leave surfaces bumpy, they also provide an opportunity for weeds to invade. Divots
with soil still attached can be replaced and will likely survive. Those that break apart should be filled
with divot mix to just below the height of the surrounding turf, then press the mix down with your
foot.
3. Golfers should always be mindful of the maintenance staff working on the course. It is a tough job
and without their efforts the playing surfaces we enjoy so much simply would not exist. Sharing the
course with the maintenance staff requires some awareness on the part of the golfer. Give them room
to complete their work and never assume they know you are there or will be able to hear you. We
should also never hit at a green if the flag is pulled or while staff are working there. Be courteous and
patient, and always make sure the staff are aware if you are hitting in their direction.
4. Carts make golf accessible for many who might not otherwise participate in this terrific game. However, it is important to know that carts can also damage the course if they are not properly used.
There are some basic things to remember to minimize the impacts of cart traffic. Avoid abrupt starts,
stops and turns that can damage the grass. Steer clear of waterlogged or puddled surfaces, or extremely dry grass that is showing signs of tire tracks. Be sure to respect traffic control measures like
signs and ropes, and adhere to any specific cart policies at the course you are playing.
5. Sand bunkers were never meant to be a day at the beach, but there is no reason to make them any
more difficult. Raking our foot prints and any other disturbances we create in the sand is basic golf
course etiquette. Failing to do so can create a very difficult shot for someone that plays the course
after you. Also, we should always enter and exit bunkers on the low side to protect the grass on steep
bunker faces and banks.
Even very new golfers can quickly become experts at caring for the course by following these tips. Taking a little time to learn these basic skills will help you improve the condition of the course for yourself
and others, and you will also be setting a great example. Who knows, some people that have been
playing the game far longer might learn a thing or two by watching you.
From Joe Champion Course Superintendent: Excerpt from USGA, Green Section, July 19, 2019

4th

Amy Hoffman, Margie Champlin, Lori
Orsley, Nancy Feinstein

4th

Sue Gute, Sue Bodine, Linda Schnitzler, Evie Woodard

2019 Lake Country Results for LCC Golfers
Centerpointe-August 5
Sian Cameron 2nd LG
Marcia Rees 3rd LN

Clifton Springs-August 26
1st low gross. Sue Gute
3rd low gross. Kim Elkins

Pickleball—Nancy Feinstein
Play is in full swing at the Ellen Gibbs
Matson Courts. There continues to be
lots of fun, competitive play, camaraderie and laughter. We now have
general, beginner and advanced play times.
During these open play time slots, both courts
are reserved for players to play at the designated levels. There are still lots of court times
available
for
reservation
through
the
Proshop. It has worked out well to take a cart
with the balls and first aid kit from the
Proshop. A few things to keep in mind as we
move into cooler temperatures and shorter
days in the coming month(s) - it is actually perfect for PB play, bring an extra layer to wear
until you warm up, and double check the
TeamReach App for any changes in open play
due to the shortening days. SAVE THE DATE:
There is an upcoming event scheduled for Friday, October 4th, from 8:30 to 12:30 with lunch
to follow (Chairpersons, Maryclaire Frank and
Susan Barry). More details to follow in September, including how to sign up. We would also
like to thank the grounds crew for providing water daily for our players. If you have
any questions, please contact Nancy Feinstein
at nancyfeinstein@me.com. See you on the
courts!

Our annual Pink Par-Tee! Our luncheon
and golf tournament will be Sunday, September 8. Registration begins at 11
AM, lunch at noon and tee off at 1PM.
This is a fundraiser for cancer care
services provided through The Hope Walk
for local cancer patients. Last year, thanks
to your generosity, our team was a Platinum Team, with a donation of $1700. Let’s
see if we can reach $2000 this year!
We have all been touched by cancer through friends and love ones, as patients, and happily, as survivors! We would
like to honor our friends at Lakeside who
are dealing with this disease and celebrate
our survivors!

2019 Cross country golf
was a blast!!!
1st-Bebette Yunis, Jim Clark, Marcia
Rees, Lisa Saether, Tim Acomb
2nd—Sandy Morgan, Sally Acomb, Sue
Edlund, Carol Miller
Tie 3rd—3 teams—John Long, Kathy
Muscarella, Nora Goodwin, Dick Murphy;
Kristen DeLuca, Mark Foerster, Mary
Hanlon, May Worth, Bob Ormsby; Dave
Miller, Kathy Gernold, Allen Vaala, Beth
Litchfield

NY 14527
NY 14527

Nancy Zimar, Toni Peterson, Sian
Cameron, Beth Litchfield

Penn Yan
Penn Yan

3rd

1835 West Lake Road
2011 Gibbs Road

Natalie Steinmetz, Kathy Cholish,
Margo McTaggart, Marty Blumenstock

hammy1313@yahoo.com
rlong.5401@gmail.com

2nd

(607) 731-7833
(315) 530-7345

Michelle Buschner , Kim Elkins, Mary
Worth, Ginny Deneka

Cliff
Rory

1st

Lakeside Country Club’s Women’s
Golf Association
(LCCWGA)
Will hold its fall meeting September
19, 3 PM
LCC Clubhouse
ALL women golfers are encouraged to
attend!!

Hamilton
Long

Ladies Member-member Tournament 8/10
Chair, Nancy Zimar did a Great job
With the theme:
“In golf we trust”
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WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS & info updates listed in the table below. Cut out the table or print this page and tape it into your LCC Calendar Roster

Lakeside Links

LAKESIDE COUNTRY CLUB
of PENN YAN, INC.
P.O. Box 381
Penn Yan, New York 14527
www.lccpy.com
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